
 

 

 

 
 

2019-2020 Athlete and Parent Agreement 
Parents, please initial by each statement giving your acknowledgement that you have fully read and understand 
each line. 

______      I understand that all fees are due on the date listed on the invoice. Unpaid fees could result in 
suspension and/or termination from the Emirates Cheer League program. If a payment is morethan 7 days late, a 
100 AED late fee will be added. All fees are non-refundable and non-transferable. 

______      I understand that every practice is mandatory and missing a practice impacts the entire team.I 
understand that if my child misses a practice, she/he could be moved to a different position,placed as an alternate, 
or released from the team. 

______      I understand that during the regular season (September – March) my athlete(s) is/are onlyallowed four 
absences for vacations/school-related commitments.  Each absence must beexcused at least 2 weeks ahead of 
time to allow for adjustments to the routine.  Any athletewith four absences may result with the athlete being 
moved to a different spot, placed as analternate or dismissed from the team.  

______      I understand that if my child cannot attend practice, I must contact the program director prior to 
practice via email: kerry@emiratescheerleague.com. If my child injured, I agree to send her/him to practice in 
order to watch and to learnchanges/modification to the routine. 

______      I understand that athletes and parents must respect all Emirates Cheer League staff.  If a problem may 
arise, please set up a meeting with the coach and/or program director outside of practice hours. 

______      I understand that if I have an outstanding balance after 30 days, my athlete will not be able to 
participate at practice and may be asked to leave the program. 

______      I understand that Emirates Cheer League practices are closed (cheerleaders and coaches only). Our 
reason for having closed practices is first and foremost for the safety of the cheerleaders as they are the priority 
and to limit distractions.  Parents/spectators may come into the gym/practice area during showcases and upon 
coaches invite. 

______      I understand that I will forfeit all funds that have been paid to Emirates Cheer League if I choose to leave 
or am asked to leave the program prior to completion of the cheerleading season.   

______      I understand that athletes must arrive to the game/performance on time in full uniform (hair and make-
up done).        

I have read and fully understand all policies, rules and expectations in the Policies and Guidelines Handbook.  I 
understand what is expected of myself as a parent and as an Emirates Cheer League athlete.   

___________________________          ____________________________            ________________ 

Parent’s Name    Parent’s Signature    Date 


